culture and handicraft
Local culture and handicraft. Visit attractions that show you
what life in the region looked like in the past and what it looks like nowadays.
THE HIGH COAST
10 000 years of land uplifting & 10 000 different tastes.

hand and every slipper is unique. “A journey
on foot for several generations.” Here you
can buy or make your own slippers.

VILLA FRAXINUS GARDEN
In Hyndtjärn, 60 km south of Örnsköldsvik
Villa Fraxinius is a stunning place where the
architecture shapes the landscape – which, in
turn, affects the architecture. This house in
Hyndtjärn is an inspirational piece of paradise in full bloom – a perfect union of nature
and architecture. The grounds are constructed around several different themes.

THE HANS HEDBERG MUSEUM
In Örnsköldsvik
The museum displays the artwork of Hans
Hedberg, one of Sweden’s most famous potters and a renowned moulding and glazing
expert. He lived in Biot on the French Riviera. Hedberg was a ceramic fruit-grower,
well-known within the circles of international experts. His large-scale pumpkins, apples,
lemons and plums – all made in stoneware
– can be found in various museums and private ceramic collections all over the world.
Hedberg’s fruit sculptures do not require a
signature; they always bear his characteristic
trademark.

MANNAMINNE / LIVING MEMORY
In Nordingrå, 62 km south of Örnsköldsvik
Artist Anders Åberg began to build Mannaminne in 1980 on a wooded site in Nordingrå, an attempt to bring in the world, to
make it a meeting place for ideas and dreams, a place for memories. Together with his
wife Barbro, friends and a team of carpenters, he has created and developed Mannaminne, which today consists of more than
60 buildings of cultural and historical value.
It is situated in the heart of the High Coast
with 52 villages, 52 mountains and 52 lakes.
DOCKSTA SKO
In Docksta, 38 km south of Örnsköldsvik
An old-fashioned shoe factory where
footwear is made according to the
shoe-making traditions from
1923. Everything is made by

NÄMFORSEN
In Näsåker, 119km north-west of Örnsköldsvik
Nämforsen is home to one of the largest
rock-carving collections in Europe. Around
2600 different figures and lines have been
chipped out on the rocky islands of Notön,
Brådön, Laxön and their adjacent shores
close to the rapids.
The oldest carvings have been dated to approx. 4500 BC. The place is a cultural heritage of great importance!

UMEÅ

BAUDINS KONST &
ATELJÉ JOHANNA FORSBERG
In Lögdeå, 54km from Örnsköldsvik and 53km
from Umeå
If you see glass artworks hanging from the
trees, you are in the right place. Baudins
Konst is a gallery that houses the artworks
of a glassblower and a blacksmith. The village is also the home of the steel mesh artist Johanna Forsberg, who bends iron mesh
into smooth curves. Nordmaling/Lögdeå.
DEN GAMLA BUTIKEN I ÖRSBÄCK –
THE OLD STORE IN ÖRSBÄCK
In Örsbäck, 72km from Örnsköldsvik and 53km
from Umeå
An old-fashioned home interior store that
sells modern and antiquated design. The
store specializes in interior design and decoration, glass, porcelain, ceramics and textiles
from various eras. It also sells small furniture
and tableware. Nordmaling/Örsbäck.
BILDMUSEET
In Umeå
Bildmuseet is a venue for experiences, reflection and discussion. The museum exhibits contemporary international art, photo-

culture and handicraft

STUNDARS
In Solf, 16km south of Vaasa
Stundars in Korsholm is a large open-air
museum and a dynamic centre of culture
and art. The museum area consists of more
than 60 buildings, including a country shop,
a school, a farmstead, and crofters’ cottages.
Hemmer’s House in the museum area holds
art exhibitions and cultural events. The area
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THE HOUSE OF CRAFTS LOFTET
In Vaasa
The House of Crafts Loftet operates in a
charming timber house built in the 1860s in
the heart of Vaasa. Taito Shop Loftet offers
high-quality Ostrobothnian and Finnish arts
and crafts products. The house also offers
you a selection of World Heritage products
and contains Konsulinna’s Café, which is
famous for its delicious cakes, tasty lunches
and savories. At times there are also craft exhibitions.

SOMMARÖHALLEN
In Södra Vallgrund, 32km north-west of Vaasa
Sommaröhallen in Södra Vallgrund opened
its doors in 1992 and is managed by the village council of Södra Vallgrund. About 80
craftsmen from the archipelago as well as
from the mainland sell their handicraft at the
venue. For sale are also pickled fish, homebaked products, flowers, books and much
more. Korsholm/Södra Vallgrund.

MAD(D)E IN BERGÖ
In Bergö, 50km south-west of Vaasa
Madelene Westerlund is a one-of-a-kind
entrepreneur who specializes in fish skin
products. She uses almost all kinds of fish
skins and freezes them, whereafter she tans
them to a fine, smooth and durable leather.
Her store sells different kinds of products
all made from fish skin. If you want to pay
a visit to Ma(d)de in Bergö (a small island in
the Kvarken Archipelago), take the ferryboat
(a few minutes’ journey) to the island from
Bredskär in the municipality of Malax.
www.hogakusten.com
www.visitumea.se
www.visitvaasa.fi

Kvarken: Hanna Jahkola among others

SLÖJDARNAS HUS
In Vännäs, 26km from Umeå
Located beautifully in Vännäsby by the Vindelälven river is Slöjdarnas Hus, The House
of the Handicrafts. Here you will find sales
of handicraft works by local artisans in birch
bark, root, batik, ceramics, fabrics, paintings,
woodwork of various technologies, crochet,
knitting and much more.
There is also a café with a view over the
gorgeous and unspoiled Vindelälven river.
Vännäs/Vännäsby.

MÅRTES GÅRDSMUSEUM
In Björköby, 38km north-west of Vaasa
Mårtes gårdsmuseum is an estate built in the
typical Björkö style. When visiting Mårtes,
you will be able to see some of the oldest
Björkö-cupboards decorated with ornate floral motifs. The museum area also contains
the Motor Museum showcasing old cars,
motorcycles and mopeds, as well as other
historical exhibitions. There are also local
handicraft and artwork for sale at Boåden.
Korsholm/Björköby.

also contains art studios, a printing museum,
a crafts shop, a café and a restaurant. Korsholm/Solf.

Umeå: Robert Röst, Johanna Forsberg among others

UMEDALEN SKULPTUR
In Umedalen, 8km from Umeå city centre
The building was originally a psychiatric
hospital established in the 1930s, but it was
closed down and sold by the County Council
in 1987 to the Balticgruppen real estate company. The company converted the former
health care institution into a modern and
appealing location for different businesses,
and also completely transformed the area’s
previously bad reputation.
Balticgruppen have progressively bought
a selection of the sculptures exhibited, meaning that there is now an impressive permanent sculpture collection in the park – with
works by Miroslaw Balka, Louise Bourgeois,
Tony Cragg, Antony Gormley, Anish Kapoor, Clay Ketter and many more. Umeå/
Umedalen.

THE KVARKEN ARCHIPELAGO
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graphy, architecture, design and other forms
of visual culture, along with art historical
retrospectives. Existential, political and philosophical issues are key to the programme.

